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This invention relates to 'what are known .in 
the-art-asfiriovemen-t holders, such devices‘zbeing 
used vto ‘hold watch movements when ‘removed 
from the case Einflorder rt’h‘at Ithe watchm akerimay 
inspect vand :repainthe “same. I 
in number of such movement Jh'o'lders Ufa/re :in 

use today bi'itdepend largelyonadjustments'iand 
adjustment *devices ‘that are. not positive =in ‘their 
operations. Some Pof ithesewmovement :holders 
relywnffriction, others on springsiandstill- others 
oniboth springs‘ and irritation. of lcourseineither 
springs.‘norrfriction?givesanyipositive- adjustment. 
Thereiis another class iofisuchfholderslin‘whicha 
single pair of "jaw-sL are positively imoved toward 
and from each other: ilnh'thisiclass oflmovemen't 
holders-spacedfmeans, which are ?xed on such 
jaws, are used to grip the ‘movement at the spaced 
points on opposite "sides. *Such holders do not 

“ provide for the positive adjustment of such jaws. 
The principal object of the presentv inyene " ' 

tion is to_provide a movement holder wherein 
four jaws are ‘employed ‘ which are‘ ‘arranged in 
pairs. ‘and wherein positive adjustment may be 
made to the relative positionsnfithese ijaws; 
:‘Aseconddmportant .obj ect.of*the:invention1is to 

provide a movement holder'which maybe "used 
tor the smallest type .of Wristwatches, ‘$013., 
constructed vin .proper .size, may be fused vifor 
Watches .of {larger dimensions. .5 .‘ . _ ‘ 

' third important object :of the invention iis 
to provide a movement holder wherein the jaws 
are so constructed and arranged as to securely 
hold a. movement without the possibility of its 
slipping out and in such manner that, under 
the skill of the watchmaker, no undue pressure 
or distortion will be given to the lower plate of 
the movement which is gripped by the holder. 
With the above and other objects in view as 

will be hereinafter apparent, the invention con 
sists in general of certain novel features of con 

' struction and combinations of parts presently to 
be speci?cally described with relation to the 
accompanying drawings, and particularly 
claimed, ‘ 

In the accompanying drawings like characters ‘ 
of reference indicate like parts in the several 
views and: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view to an enlarged 
scale of a movement holder as constructed in‘ 
accordance with this invention. 

' Fig. 2 is a plan view thereof. 7 ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a second perspective view taken from 
V a different viewpoint than Fig. 1 and to. a scale 
somewhat smaller than that ?gure, 
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Fig. ‘4 is 'a detail ‘side view of 
screws : employed in " this invention. 

Fig. 5 is a detail side view of a second iforméo'f 
sore-wanonnted'herein. _ 

E6’; is ‘ an v‘exploded "view :‘of tone pair 40f the 
jaws used'herein. ' 

in‘; the. construction :of “the :ii'ivention :as here, 
inviilustrated :there'ris i-provided Fa pair :of ree 
tarrgnlar plates 1%. "Thr?ughl?h?'u?Ei'lbi‘PéGf none 
‘of {these l‘plates‘extends :a screw ii tis 
threaded-into said plate. .Trhis'screw-ihasia 

reduced-send 1% 2 which passes ‘through ab'lei opening ithe anther .piate 1H3 :and 21pm 

j-eotsaeutwardlytherefrom‘ solthat aiknurledfhead 
m smaynbe rpinne'd thereon . by a 1 pin 214. "Also one 
of : the-:pl-ates Fill has secured ztherein 1a apair .sof 
guideirods f1£5lWhiCh :slid-ea'biy through :the 
other :iplate 7:4). "filhisLaarrengement “insures the 

one ‘oi The 

' keepingaloflzthe,piates idlin- parallelismiiunde'rl'thc 
‘.adjnstmentnbyr-the :screw 1:535, it ‘being plain v:tha-t 
when-.ithez-scnew ‘is :rotated ithe :ai'hreaded ~oblate ii-? 
is :positinely moved zltoward :or ifl'emét‘l’ifi splate ‘l8 
whereiniztlre screw "is rrotatabiy ‘amounted. 
19h ieachendznf .each plate all] rslideaioly 

mounted 'arjawiil ?zhaving. aibndyportionsis'l slotted 
it .to receive the :plate rend. iiMomoveneaeh 

of . hesesjawsd?' i‘s-cutaway asat .i 91:30 thatzthe 

jaws ; be brought selose itogether Without screw or :screw i headsabove described. interiering 

therewith. J. Also ‘i. the 1 1o ds 5115 ‘will; ‘Lander-move 
ment rofsthe ipairsv of ijaws ‘it-award: 1. each 

; other, pass into the cut away portions and thus 
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not interfere with the closing closely of the 
jaws l6. On top of the body of each of these 
jaws is a lug 20 having an upwardly extending 
and slightly overhanging gripping portion 2|. 
Thus there is provided four jaws and in order to 
move the jaws of each pair toward and from 
each other a screw 22 is ?tted in a threaded open 
ing in one lug 20 of each pair and this screw has 
a cylindrical portion 23 revolubly ?tted in the 
other lug 20 of the pair and provided with a 
head 24 on the outer side of the lug and a 
collar 25 on the inner side of the lug. Thus 
rotation of a screw 22 will move the jaws l6 of 
the pair toward or from each other as desired. 

It will now be obvious that not only may each 
pair of jaws be adjusted positively toward the 
other pair but also that the jaws of each pair 
may be adjusted positively toward and from each 
other. Furthermore it will be observed that for 
irregularly shaped watches the jaws of one pair 
maybe adjusted at a different spacing than the 

I jaws of the other pair. When a watch movement 
is placed with its plate on the top surface of the 
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lugs 20 a manipulation of the screws II and 22 
will be made by the watchmaker so that the plate 
will .be ?rmly gripped and positively held without 
undue and injurious pressure being brought 
thereon. 
What is claimed, is: 
1. In a watch movement holder, a pair of rec 

tangular plates arranged in parallel spaced rela 
tion, a screw extending centrally through said 
plates, said screw being journalled for free rota 
tion and held from longitudinal movement 
through one of said plates and having threaded 
engagement with the otherplate, a pair of jaw 
members for each plate, each pair of jaw mem 
bers having confronting faces and slots extend 
ing from these faces into the members, each plate 
having its ends ?tting into the slots of a respec 
tive pair of said jaw members, and a screw for 
each pair of jaw members having a head portion 
freely revoluble in and held from movement 
through one jaw member of the pair and having 
threaded engagement with the other member of 
said pair. . a 

2. In a watch movement holder, a pair of rec 
tangular plates arranged invparallel spaced rela 
tion, a screw extending centrally through said 
plates, said screw being journalled for free rota 
tion and held from longitudinal movement 
through one of said plates and having threaded 
engagement with the other plate, a, pair of jaw 
members for each plate, each pair of jaw mem 
bers having confronting faces and slots extending 
from these faces into the members, each plate 
having its ends ?tting into the slots of a respec 
tive pair of said jaw members, a screw for each 
pair of jaw members having a head portion freely 
revoluble in and held from movement through 
one jaw member of the pair and having threaded 
engagement with the other member of said pair, 
and a pair of guide rods ?xed in one of said plates 
and slidably extending through the other'plate. . 

3. In a watch movement holder, a pair of rec 
tangular plates arranged in parallel spaced rela 
tion, a screw extending centrally through said 
plates, said screw being journalled for free ro 
tation and held from longitudinal movement 
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through one of said plates and having threaded - 
engagement with the other plate, a pair of jaw 
members for each plate, ‘each pair of jaw mem 
bers having confronting faces and slots extend 
ing from these faces into the members, each plate 
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having its ends ?tting into the slots of a respec 
tive pair of said jaw members, a screw for each 
pair of jaw members having a, head portion freely 
revoluble in and held from movement through 
one jaw member of the pair and having thread 
ed engagement with the other member of said 
pair, and an upwardly extending lug projecting 
from the upper end of each jaw member and hav 
ing a movement supporting face and angularly 
disposed movement gripping faces. ' 

' 4. In a watch movement holder, a pair of rec 
tangular plates arranged in parallel spaced rela 
tion, a screw extending centrally through said 
plates, said screw being journalled for free rota 
tion and held from longitudinal movement 
through one of said plates and having threaded 
engagement with the other plate, a pair of jaw 
members for each plate, each pair of jaw mem 
bers having confronting faces and slots extend 
ing from these faces into the members, each plate 
having its ends fitting into the slots of a. respec 
tive pair of said jaw members, a screw for each 
pair of jaw members having a head portion freely 
revoluble in and held from movement through 
one jaw member of the pair and having threaded 
engagement with the other member of said pair, 
an upwardly extending lug projecting from the 
upper end of each jaw member and‘having a 
movement supporting face and angularly dis-_ 
posed movement gripping faces, and a .pairv of 
guide rods ?xed in one of said. plates and slidably, 
extending through the other plate, said jaw mem-. 
bers having notches extending from their con 
fronting faces and embracing said rods upon clos 
ing of the jaw members of the pairs on each other. 
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